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AVJF-c 
SUBJECT: 

6 November 1971 
Operati onal Report - Lessons Learned, 9ofh Replacement Battalion 
Period Endjng Jl October 1971, RCS , CSFOR-65 (R2) 

2. Section 2: Commander's Observations, Evaluations and Recomrnendatio~s 

a. Personnel: None 

b. Operations: 

(1) Observation: Beginning on 14 June 1971, this battalion was tasked 
with the responsibility to develop a ;program of identifying personnel Hho 
were heroin users/abusers. The battalion was advised that the progra~ 
wouJd cornQence on 20 June. On 16 June the battalion was inforned the pro~ 
gram would start on 18 June. 

(a) Evaluation: The time allotted to implement a program of this 
~agnitude was insufficient. Conseque~tly, the Urine Collection Facility 
(UCF) was not completed by 18 June and the initial samples were collected 
in a te~pora~ facility located in a tent on an unused helicopter pad , some
thing less than desirable especially for the welfare of the soldier. 

DAFD-OTT 
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AVIF-C R«produe«<l from Mm (, Hoverabcr 1971 
bast •valUblt copy. "^" 

SUBJECT: OperRtlonnl Report - Lescons Leained, 90th R@placDiuent rai.talj.cn 
Period Ending 31 October 1971, RCS, CSFCa-65 (R2) 

(b) Recctaraecdetäcm To properly impleaent a ding progren of this 
magnitude, sufficient tine eliould ba allowed to plan the operation. In 
•dc'ltiou, (Btaff fAamatV* should continually edvleo asod consult with th© 
operators to incurO an effective prcgraa. 

it)   Obsenrstions The lack of publicity end tha precipitous imple- 
»entation of urino tostirig catioed Rany eoldiore to becoiae epprchc^ncive. 
T© convince the» tho drag program m.e deeignsd to casiet, the battalion 
pencanont perty over tl^' elencaetrated humane utiderötandiiig to all irenc- 
lent personnel. VJhen the firut positive tirin© eaaple reeults vero rccolv- 
ed frt«a the 9th lied lab, tho notification iisthod wa» undet&näincd because 
of a lack of experience factor» On 19 Juno, detected heroin users irern 
called out in a corning fomation. Afterwiu-ds, itifon.ation received from 
soldiers who \m\ experimontccl with di'uge revealed that they would have 
attempted to incite a riot if thoy bad been detected as heroin ueers end 
called individually fro« a formation. 

(a) Evaluation: Fear of embamierünent before their peere end fear 
of being held in country past their DER03 were MttSft of the soldiers' 
•tatenents on an attc^prted riot. Tho battalion could not prevent heroin 
ueere from being hmlu pant DiiMOS, but would change its manner of informing 
the nen» Each »eaber of tho pcrmanerit party was instructed to treat her- 
oin users as sick wen in need of care. Hence, notification was on a per- 
sonal basis: that is, the uoers are now culled to the orderly room and 
informed individually by an UOO or an «•'ficer, Thla genulno atUmipt at 
humane treatxout and understanding Yuia paid dividends. It has been dis- 
eovered that many of the users soeu relieved at having been deteotod. 
Their attitude changed from pugnaoloasness to "all I want to do is got 
off this stuff end go home clean." Beoauce of this attitude change, 
the battalion began to include in the DEJiOS initial briefing a etato^ant 
that if an Individual knows ho's positive he can turn hir^elf in and get 
medical trtataent started earlier* To date approxijnaloly yffk of all pos- 
itives have turned themselves in at. the completion of the briefing. 

{%)   Recoramendatiom A sincere effort by pemnnent party personnel 
to treat people with understanding aud witl>out harrassment, blame or red 
tape chows that the battalion cares enough to help the soldiers. This, 
along with a sincere effort to make available all possible infor-jsatlon 
concerning the progrem, caused a eucceosfol implementation of the prog- 
ram. 

(I) Observation» Initially black soldiers demonstrated a perse- 
cutioa ccinplo;:. They believod they mv$ the only onoe detected au users 
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SUBJECTi    Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 90th Roplacement Battalion 
Period Ending 31 October 1971, RCS CSPOR-65 (R2) 

of hcrdin.    Consequently, ens leader was able to get sufficient followers 
to believe that the systora was designed to specifically detect the black 
soldier.    This resulted in about thirty black soldiers taking over one 
complete barracks so that they could make plans In an attempt to incite 
a riot when and if their urine sample was proven to be positive.    Infor- 
mation received indicated that although they had experimented with drugs» 
meet were,not addicts.   However, the results of their urine samples indi- 
cated that fflovorc, In fact, users,    The confirmed positives were sent 
to the drug treatnent center without incident.   Their primary concern 
was that no one during their year's tour took any time to understand their 
problems or why they experimented with drugs, 

(a) Evaluation!    Black soldiers detected as heroin users wanted help, 
however, they lacked trust in any Caucasian,   The humane treatment to all 
transients regardless of race increased trust and .ultimately resolved a 
major portion of the problem, 

(b) Recommendation 1   The tacK taken as spelled out in (2)(b) above 
will work with the majority of people 1   Howevor, a certain percentage of 
incorriglbles will not cooperate.   With these personnel force must somo- 
times be used, 

(^)   observationt   The drug identification program necessitated ad- 
ministrative procedures to prevent heroin users from being manifested on 
COKUS bound aircraft, 

(a) Evaluation«    The procedure requires that no one be allowed to 
initiate any processing until he can present evidence of having taken the 
urinalyele.   This evidence is exclusively available from the Urine Collect- 
ion Facility,   Once given hie sample, he returns to in-processing with a 
stamped copy of his orders.   From this order, a punched card is prepared 
which is utilized in manifesting the individuell on an aircraft.   The card 
is kept in a "no status" file until the urlnalyois results is receivod. 
If the nan is olassified as a drug user, his card is withdrawn and ho is 
transported to the Drug Treatment Center at Long Binh,    If he is cleared, 
his card is placed in a "cleared" file from which all manifesting is done by 
a 1005 card processor.   All manifests are double checked against cleared 
orders to preclude errors, 

(b) Recommendation 1   This system has proved successful but presents 
an extremely heavy admlnistrativo burden on the battalion drug control 
center.    If US/JIV ESROS personnel wore port called to the roplacement batt- 
alion, a complete automated system could be implemented.   Knowing who 
would arrive on a specif io date would allow pre-punched cards to be used 
both in battalion and the Medical Lab,   This would eliminate the need for 
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SUBJI^iCi't   Operational P;eport - LsHsons Lenrued, 90th Ileplp.ceiiient Battalion 
Period Endiife 31 Octobor 19?1, KOö, CSFOR-65 (1(2) 

manipulation of five seta of orders on each ir.an under the prcocnt systen, 

(5) Observationt    Tniti^lly dfesg $&&!» woulfl attempt, in nuaorous 
ways, to Eubstitvto m%&9 othsr thv.n thöir ovrn at the Urine Collection 
Facility (U0?)t    In p.dditicn, horcin vias also beinä brought into the 
conpouiid for mo after the uy.lne test, 

(a) EX'f.lu^ior):    Trie compound yum deü?>red closed to all peraonnsl 
other than psraancnt party and pr^mnol procouslns thröv^-h the battalion, 
Onee a r.:.n reports to the bHinlion, he if. nc«b allorod to leavo the con- 
w>u«Ä e::ccp'-. fox an cnerjoncy,    Tir-i entire conpound isi surrounded by a 
triple xo7 0" cüt)C2:;;;;lna viro uith only tro entrar,ce/e:cit points.   Both 
tkttA« onbraiiie/oit points are gpäfesdöd by KP's,   To further reduce the 
flo-.j- of covitrib-ivl, additio?^al KP'B were ei.iploycd and ehnl-edown booths 
were erected at tho single e»t$anoe thro^b ichich USKOS personnel are 
allov^d to enter tJin compound.    All cnlicted WR03 personnel nvicrt subwlt 
to a coiT.plct^ eb?IvcdoY.rn of b^gage »".nd perBon,   This procedure ha'« sign- 
ificantly reduced dru;i use ard urine substitution has csascd with the 
confiscation of bottles, tubes, plastic br^a end other devices, 

(b) ReccMicendatloni   Shr.Icedotm of IXutßB personnel is mandatory to 
preclude contraband fron entering the cc^pound^    Hoiitriction to the com- 
pound is necessary to incurc drug froe «uviMBMBt after urinalyslr. test 
is adriinlstsred.   The shakedown procodure has-appreciably reduced the 
amount of contraband picked up by m&fctom hero and at Travis Air Force 
B.n 1?.«, 

(6) Observation:   The institution of shakedown procednres has caused 
people to go into withdrawal in the battalion, 

(H)   Kvaluation!    Initially WStQS personnel arriving at the battalion 
would th.rovr eway or place heroin in the a.ijrjoaty bot: at the front s^to« 
Eecauwe a? the driv3.ng force not to ror.ain in Vietnam beyond DEHOS, the 
mfS would cttr.:.ipt "cold taxkhy" while "hMi.ns" on the conpouivü..   The 
majority of xvoops attiBaptir.:; thiö olthsr become physically ill or atteapt- 
ed to go thru the vktot to "get a hit,"   Those who became physically ill 
wore immc'lately csr-n by the batialion doctor and tranoported to the 
dru,2 treatvitnt center,   Kany hw© been crujb.t att«r.pting to go A'JOL,    Of 
thoau who succesd, r.,oet return or are returned and sent to the drvt; treat- 
ment csntcr, 

(b)   rK'iöomiieixlatiönt   It is* ncoossaty to rcrdrlct access to the batta- 
lion cenpowd to reduce flou of dr^;?.,   A dootor rmt be av^il'tble within 
the comif«)rid on a ^ hour a day b-Ri:.- to .';ct3ist those vrho go into dx'ug 
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SUBJECT: 

6 November 1971 
Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 90th Replacement Battal ion 
~eriod Etnins 31 October 1971, RCS, CSFOR-65 (R2 ) 

withdrawal. Thirdly, a shakedown of all DEROS personnel reduces con·cr aband 
entering the compound. 

(?) Observation: The program beg\11 on 18 June was directed at D:SROS 
personnel only. Between 15 August and 1 October, the program uas expanded 
to 14 day leave, R&R, 7 day leave and 7&7 personnel. These per sonnP-1 
prucess through the 178th Replacement Co~:tpany at Camp Alpha, Tan Son Nhut. 

(a) Evaluation: In many cases the man process ing through Camp Alpha 
has expended a large amount of money to travel on leave. Therefore , report
ing times werE: changed so that he received. his cedical clearance prior to 
flight time. For example, personnel fro:11 the Saigon, wng Binh, Bien lloa 
areas could report NST 24 hours prior to scheduled departure , while all 
others could r.eport NST 48 hours. Finally, all personnel were r equired 
to report NLT 1200 hours the day prior to schedUled departure. Houcver, 
due to the 1 ifficulty soldiers encounter in intra-country travel , many still 
report late to the R&R Center. A lab was opened at Al pha to alloH f or rapid 
results from the test. The opening of the lab plus publicity as to the test 
has precluded anyone from missing his leave or R&R fligh~. 

(b) Recommendation : That units rnaJ~e every effort to have pe0ple rE:po~ 
to Alpha on time for t esting and the lab continue to provide ser~ice to R&R 
and leave personnel with the top priority nzy~ afforded. 

c. Training: Nont 

d. Intelligence : None 

e. wgistics: None 

f. ()_rganization: None 

g. Other: None 

5 



7 FEi 1972 
AVHDO-DO (6 Nov 71) 1st Ind ' 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 90th Replacement Battalion 

Period Ending 31 October 1971, RCS, CSPOR-65 {R3) 

Headquarters, United States Army Vietnam, APO San Francisco    96375 

TO;    Conanander in Chief, United States Army Pacific, ATTN:    GPOP-FD, 
APO    96558 

HQ DA{DAFD), Washington, D.  C.    20310 

1. This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned 
for the period ending 31 October 1971 from Headquarters, 90th Replacement 
Battalion and concurs. 

2. Additional comments follow: 

a. Reference item concerning "Operations," paragraph 2o(l}, page 1. 
The comment that the time allotted to Implement the urinalysis program was 
Insufficient is moot. Additional time would have been desirable; however, 
the Presidential directive required immediate implementation and the program 
was Implemented on the specified date. Moreover, there was extensive and 
continuous coordination between members of the USARV Staff and the battalion 
staff In the period between notification and implementation. 

b. Reference item concerning "Operations," paragraph 2h(lt), page 3. 
The comment that a port - call system would enhance the efficiency of the 
urinalysis program Is valid. Present and projected Keystone drawdowns pre- 
clude implementation of such a system at this time; however, a system is 
under study for implementation when force levels are stabilized. 

c. Reference Item concerning "Operations," paragraph 2b(5). page 4. 
Entry shakedown procedures are In operation at all replacement facilities 
processing DEROS personnel. 

d. Reference Item concerning "Operations," paragraph 2b(6}, page 4. 
All replacement activities processing DEROS personnel have a restricted 
access system in operation. A doctor Is on the compound or Immediately 
available in all cases. 

e. Reference Item concerning "Operations," paragraph 2b(7), page' S« 
Continuous publicity concerning reporting times has been exercised through 
verious media. There is no significant problem in this area. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

CPTAGC 
ASSISTANf AORiUNT GENCMl 
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6P0P-FD   (6  Nov  71)     2d Ind 
SUBJECT:     Operational Raoort-Lasaona   Learned,  90th 

Replacement  Battalion»   Period Ending  31 October 
1971,   RCS   CSF0R-65   (R3) 

HQ,   US  Army,   Pacific,  APO San  Francisco 96558 3 UM 1911 

TO:     HQDA   (DAFD-ZA)   WASH  DC  20310 

This  headquarters   concurs  in subject   report  as  indorsed. 

FOR THE   COMMANDER   IN   CHIEF: 

V. L. MAE 
1LT, AOC 
Asst A0 

■ 

- . 



A VIE-CO 
SUBJECT: 

31 Octooe r 1 971 
Operational Report - Lessons Let:~rned, Hee>dcua rters, 22d Replacement 
Batt;-· lion, "PO 9(: )92, Feriod Lnding 31 Octooer 1 971 

SECTIOO II, LESSOIJS lEARNED: CO•lt-li.NDER1 S 0BS1!RVATIONS, EVALU.~tTIONS AND 
RECQ'l!~JDATIONS 

1 • FERS~NEL: 

a. R&R P.iiliTICIF~NTS 

(1) OBSEftVATION: Personnel are still reporting with unnecessary adminis
t:rt<tive problems (i.e. only one copy of orders, no shot record, no comr.umder' s 
certificate, ipsufficia1t funds, incorrect information on ol'{iers, out-dated 
ID cards, no civilian clothing or Clnss A uniform, •nd no health certificate 
for Australia R&R). 

(2) EVALUATION: This problem has been addressed in every operational 
report, in seversl R&lt Center Newsletters ClrD at every R&n conference. Major 
c<mn.:~nds are not t aking an interest in correction of these deficiencies. These 
deficiencies ire rease the processing tjme for flights and inconvenience the R&R 
FSrticipent. Questioning of R&R transients reveals that they are not aware of 
the requirements. 

(J) RECCMMENDATIONS: An a ctive prog~m should be conducted by major can
mends to info%11l t~ i.nl.ivid ual partici~nt b efore he rea c hes the H&R Center of 
the adrninis tra ti ve req.uiremen ts of the H&R program. 

b. ISSUANCE OF ?i!'!!..§ 

(1) OBSERVATION: Personnel continue to arrive at the 22d H~r-~lrlcement 
Battalion without a Hilitary Trc; !liportation J.uthorization (!iTA). 

(2) EVALUATIQJ: Iss\Ulnce of MTA 1 s by units is a requirement for clearance 
prior to deJB rtt<re fran individuals unit. 

(3) RECQ(KCNDATIONS: Ccmmand enphasis be placed on unJ ts to issue MTA' s 
prior to individual's departure. 

c. ARRIVAL OF UNilliR-AGE PERSONNEL 

(1) OBSF".dVATION: During the lest quarter personnel who have not reached 
their eighteenth birthday arrived at the 544th Replclcement Com~ny for further 
assignment in RVN. Interviews with these personnel irxiicate that in ell cases 
they realized they were not elisible for service in HVN, end hc>d made attenpts 
to bring this to the e ttention of appropric>te .;uthority both at their prior 
unit Clnd the CONUS replacement oper.o~tion through which they process ed. At 
least one individual was told by replacement operations personnel thet this 
adninistrative error would be solved when he reached .ttVN. 

(2) EVALUATION: Suffi cient emphasis has not been placed upon ins uring 
that personnel under the age or eighteen do not leave CONUS bound for RVN . 

(J) nECGi!IIENDATION: hecor.unend CONUS replacement operations screen person
nel lD car1s to prevent ,ho~e under age eighteen fran leaving the re~l.acernent 
center. 

DAFD-OTT 
712139 
Incl 2 



;..VIE-CO 
SUBJECT: 

d. 

J1 October 1 971 
Operction.:~l neport - Lessons Le;:omed, Headc. 'lE rters, 22d liepL?cement 
Batte~lion, ,.f'O 96392, Feriod t,nding 31 Octcber 1971 

(1) OBSERVATION: Replccement personnel continue to arrive from COIWS 
without ID cC~rds or awlication for same. Interviews with t hese personnel 
indicate that in JDClny ca ses t hey helve been instructed ~y their lest d uty 
station Clnd/or by COrJl!S repJ.8cement OJ:e retions that this personnel action 
should be completed upon arr~wl in ilVN. 

(2) EVALUATION: Shippine personnel \-rho do not bear appropriate identi
fication is h,:~za rdous for both CONUS and RVN repJ.c.c~ent operations. :•lithout 
C~ppropri.ate identifice~tion neither operation cC~n insure thet only ,:~uthorized 
personnel a~ being shipped to end are e rriving in HVN. 

(3) iiECCl'il·J::NDA:TION: necom:nend personnel receiving orders for Pes to RVN 
not be c-utho:-ized to clear their duty station '1-tithout presenting appropriate 
:lldentific~tion. iieconmend CONUS replEcement oper a tions IMint.<·in unidentified 

personnel in a hold status until appropriate identification c,:~n be provided; 
arxi further not allow un:irlentif:ied personnel to b~rd c•ircl'<.lft until this 
req~rement is ~net. 

e. ~AAIVAi.. OF PlliSONtlliL WI'IHOUT RECOJIDS 

(1) OBSERVATION: Personnel are stillerriving at liVN replacement operations 
without personnel records. 

(2) EV.I\Ll.L\TION: Investigation h<:l s revealed that.in most cases those 
personr~l without records have ze cently ~ceived an ~zticle 15. Their records 
have been ~ken from them prior to shj.pnent. ~ecords are then mailed to RV!J 
at ;:. later date. Since the vast majority of t hose pe rsonnel entering RVN 
arrive without e~n ultwte assignment, person."lel records e rc e1n absolute 
necessity. Those rec ords a llow U&,HV ~ssignruent t eams to effec t the best 
poss:ible m.;mpower utilization throur hout ·vi e tn;:om e-nd are a vite~l ~ rt of t he 
inprocessing and assigll1!!1ent .ope retions in HV!•l replacement units . 

(J) .~CQ1bJ:::HI:RTIOIJ : Reconunend records of personrYal receiving disciplinC~ry 
action be cr rried by a courier aboard the sC~me circre.ft t:rensporting the of
fenders. The reco~s c<ln then be delivered to replace!llent operation personnel 
for appropriCite action. 

f. ARRIVAL OF r.::RSONNEL ':fliOSB RJ::CORDS rJID OR_DERS aRE llJ BAGGAG£: 

(1 ) CI3SERVAT ION: Personnel conti nue to arrive Cl t RVN repl.? cern en t. 
operations with records am orders secured in personel ba g~age. All personne l 
arriving in HVN are sep.:~rated from their ba ggage from t~1e t ime ~hey enter the 
oi:rcraft in corms until the completion Of Clil inproc essing in R.VIJ. These 
records are required for replacement inprocessing procedures. 

(2) EVALUATION : Personnel being shipped a~ not being oo tified with 
sufficient F.liilphasis t~Pt they must hand-carry their records and orders to RVN . 

2 
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5tJ.dJECT: 

31 Oct roe r 1 971 
Operatiom•l Heport - Lessons Ler. m ed, Hendqm rters, 22d Re pJ ~ c EJilent 

Bn tt.~ lion, .. FO %392, Period ~nding 31 Octooe r 1971 

(3) dt:COi:i1tffiNDA1"ION: Heccrnmend greaU:: r emphasis b e p~ced on h.:md c<~rr:{:ng 
records i:'nd orders nt COIWS r e plal:Ement opere:> Lions. hecc.mmend replc:>ce:ner.t.s 
show opero tions Pt:rsonnel th<! t t.hey h<>ve records and orders on their person 
b efore b<:lgglge may be tumoo in for londing ;JbOC~ rd a.irc roft. 

g. FERSONAL APPlliL'UNCE: 

(1) CJBsERVATI<*: Personnel nrrive at the 22d Re plc:cenent B~:~ tt.::lion, for 
retum to CONUS, in improper unifonns, needing haircuts C~nd sha ves, muste ches 
not properly tr:imL1ed, and sideburns longer thr1n pre~cribed in .1Umy l:tegula t i ons. 

(2} l::ViiLU;.T ION: Many cQJliWnders do not enforce unifonn Dnd pers on,:d 
ll Ppe~:~ ronce regul.at:..ons . This cre..,tes a burden on t he c <1dre of the bcttall.on 
becc use Of the mmerous unifo:nn und appet zsnce def i c iencies whic h mus t be 
corrtJcted prior to departure for cams. 

(3) RECCJII1EIIDATION: Th:-t comn~ nd ernphus is b e pl...,ced on uriit comrr.a nder::; 
to insuN thDt persciu .... l meet the unifo:nn tmd person~:~l tt PPearonc e s t."'nci .. :J rdo 
required by proptlr rt:gul.Dtion pri or to de~rture from units. 

h. D1tt.G Aa USE Pi\OGfWi.: 

(1 ) GBSC.hVi-~.T IOti : n new progrom ~lled 1'Gc:>ngplzmk 11 wrs :imti tuted l-.rhere,.~ 
by p;: rsonnel must tr.ke u second urine kst during the fincl phase of outpr:i>
c essin~ prior to bo.:> rding CONtJ&-bound aircroft because t here ~s evidE'nce t. ioc t 
personnel were l5i ng drugs between the time of the ir first urine test rmci. ti;e 
t ime they ~re schE:duled to depart Vietnam. 

(2) £VAWATION: '.i'here are se wrol t heories on who oould smuggh in 
op:i.etes: penrun U'lt p..; rty p~rsonnel, loc.:-1 hire Vi.etn~mese <~nd Chinese 
N'"tioru,ls, c ivili:m contrrcto~, -rnilit.., ry e nd civil:i..·n t re ffic for proJ:e )•ty 
dispos<1l y<: rd, Ko reco n units <1 nd visitors c lc iming offic inl s tt. tus. li security 
guard fo~e of traint:d personoo ll:lve not bet:n ava i !Dbla i.rl t he ~st to tho rou; r.
ly check ell t re.ffic entt:ring or defo:!rting this compound. A t eem from USA.HV 
Provost H2rsha l 1 s Office visited this Batt<lion Hendq\Brte rs on 15 October 1971, 
to g<~ther info:t1Mtion which might !Jrovide better physic< 1 s ~::c urity to this 
canpound, pr:imarily to ~duce or stop flow of drugs to tronsit::nt pe rsonne::l. 
This vis it coincided with the earlier movement of t he 1 27th MP Compnny whi ch 
has the primery mission of s upporting the Drug TreE>tment Center, CitE . The 
127th ~~F Can~ny's s ec onda ry mission is to ll s s ure disc ipline, law, and ordt.: r 
on th~:; 22d Repl.:lcanent 13.? ttalion compound. This unit should greatly assist in 
~his mission a nd help the drug control prd:>ltHJl. 

(3) ECOl•JM!.NIJ\TIClf: Th£~t USARV conduct a deUl iled physice. l s E:curity 
inspection to l!sc~;;rtrlin proper method or controlling a ve nues of drug input to 
this· unit's ll ~. Furtht r rec olllllend th.:tt 127th MP Com}:eny strength ~e 
incrt::C~Sed to cssUDe gs te gwrd ope~ tions, which would act as strong deterrent 
to input of drugs on the b!l ttalion compound. 
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AVIE-CO 31 O:tober 1971 
SWJECT: OJErationll!l Report- Lessons Learned, Headc-uarters, 22d Replccement 

Battalion, ARJ %392, Period Ending 31 October 1971 

2. INTElJ.IGENCE: IJone 

3. OP.liliATIONS: None 

4. ORG.Il.NIZt\TIOO: None 

5. T&~nm.Jo: None 

6. LOOISTICS: l~one 

?. COO! UN ICATIONS: None 

8. l1AT.ERJAL: None 

9. C'nJ,ER : None 

~·- · ·~· .. ) . -'-· . ··+-,'.·-·--·-.......: -··-~ 
. .. ----. £": . •. t( }'\.·'") .. _ • 

}· ROl.J;.;W a . Mt &sTEa ;tt~A r ~ 
I<IAJ, AGC j 
Coiii118nd inS{ 

Copies furnished: 
Dir liepl Opns,. HQ USARV 
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-------------------_ c ___ _ 
AVHDO-DO (31 October 1971) 1st Ind 

~ FEB 1912 

SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters, 22d Re~lacement 
Battalion, APO 96392, Period Ending 31 October 1971 

Headquarters, United States Arm Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375 

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-FD, 
APO 96558 

HQ, DA (DAFD), Washington, D. C. 20310 

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned 
for the period ending 31 October 1971 from Headquarters, 22d Replacement 
Battalion and concurs. 

2. Additional comments follow : 

a. Reference item concerning "R&R PARTICIPANTS," paragraph la, page 1. 
Continuous publicity concerning these matters has been exercised through 
various media to include commander's notes and the AG newsletter. Pnalysis 
reveals that the majority of R&R participants are aware of requirement s and 
do comply prior to arrival at R&R centers. 

b. Reference item concerning "ISSUANCE OF ,!TAS," parap;ra-ph lb, page 1. 
This matter has also been addressed through the media described above. Ad
ditionally, those units identified as deficient in tr.is area have been dir
ected to take corrective action. 

c. Reference 
graph lc, page 1. 
reveals that that 
correct it. 

i tern concerning "ARRIVAL OF UNDER-AGE PERSOUNEL," para
This comment is valid and informal coordinati on with DA 

':eadquarters is aware of the problem and attemptin,; to 

d. Reference item concerning "ARRIVAL OF PERSONNEL WHOSE RECORDS AJID 
ORDERS ARE IN BAGGAGE," paragra: h lf, page 2 • Recommend that DA reiterate 
emphasis on corrective measures to be taken at COtrus Replacement Centers . 

e. Reference item concerning "PERSONAL APPEARJ'J!CE," nar agraph lp:, 
page 3. Continuous emphasis has been placed on personal ap~earance through 
th~ media of commande~' s conferences and various directives on t hP. subject. 
nevertheless, procedures are in effect at all replacement activities to 
insure attainment of proper standards prier t o departure for CONUS . 

f. Reference i tern concerning "DRUG ABUSE PROGHAtl, " parap,raph lh, page 3 . 
HQ USARV has conducted a detailed physical security survey of the 22d Replace
ment Battalion's compound. P.ecommendations contained in the report }•ave been 
or are in process of being implemented . The 127th TIP Company assumed gate 
guard operations in November 1971. 

FuP. THE COl-1MANDh'R: 
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■ÜMMI 
■  i   ■■■ —iiiiiim ciiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

GPOP-FD   (31 Oct   71)     2d Ind 
SUBJECT:     Operational Report-Lessons   Learned,   HQ  22d 

Replacement  Battalion»   Period Ending   31 October 
1971.   RCS   CSFOR-65   (R3) 

HQ,   US  Army,   Pacific,   APO San  Francisco 96558 3 MM 1972 

TO:      HQDA   (DAFD-ZA)   WASH   DC   20310 

This  headquarters   concurs   in subject   report   as   indorsed. 

FOR THE   COMMANDER  IN   CHIEF: 

■, qfa 

M. L. MAH 
1LT. ACC 
Asst AO 

■ 

■ 
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DOCUMENT CONTROL DATA - R & D 
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HQ DA, DAFD Washington, D.C. 20310 UNCLASSIFIED 
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a . lt& .. OitT Tl TL.€ 
Learned, Headquarters, 22d Replacement Bn, Operational Report - Lessons 

90th Replacement Bn, Period Ending 31 October 71. (U) 
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Experiences of unit engaged in counterinsurgency operations 
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10. OISTit18UTION STATEMENT 
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